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RIC art programs accredited by NASAD
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on Accreditation voted to grant "plan
approval" for the degrees of bachelor of
fine arts -- grap hics, print making /
photography, sculpture / ceramics / metal,
cra fts (ceramic s / metal) and painting /
drawing, and ma ste r of arts -- studio art.
N~SAD advised Dr. Richard A . Kenyon, ar t department chairman, that it
shou ld be notified when transcripts from
three graduates are available for each of
the undergraduate curricula and two for
the gra duate degree program so that
procedures for achieving
"appropriate
final approval" may be taken.
Kenyon sa id externa l recruitment for
the bachelor of fine arts program , in-

Rhode Island College Art Department
has been notified by the National
Association of Schools of Art and
Design (NASAD) that it has won accreditation for all its program s, including those of the recently estab lished
bachelor and master of fin e arts.
The fo llowing progr ams, which had
been accredited for the pa st five years,
were reaccredited for a period of 10
years: bachelor s of arts -- cerami cs,
fiber, metal, painting, photography,
printmaking and sculpture ; ba chelor of
arts -- art history ; bachelor of science -arl education; ma ste r of arts in teacliing
-- art education.
In addition, the NASAD Commission

itiated last January, would commence in
the fall .
NASA D ac tion was based up o n a
review of RIC according to accreditation
standards in effect in April of I 984 .
As a member of NASAD, RIC i;
responsible for participating in all revisions and additions to the standards a;
well as maintaining its curricular programs in the visual arts and desig n cu rrent with NASAD standards as they are
developed.
Kenyon was notified of the association 's actio n in a May 2 letter from
Samuel Hope, executive director , a; wa;
Pre sident David E. Sweet.
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RIC holds first
commissioning for
ROTC cadets
by George LaTour
" I do so lemnly swear that I will sup port and defend the Constitution of the
United States agai nst all enemies,
foreign and domestic.!.,'
With these words having been spo ken ,
I I men were commissioned as second
lieut enants in the U .S. Army in
ceremonies at Rhode Island College's
Robert s Hall on May 24.
It was the first commissioning of
Corps
Training
Re se r ve Officers
(ROTC) cadets in the college's history.
As such, the ceremonies -- attended by
so me 300 fami ly member s and friends of
the cadets -- capped ai least a four-year
effort by Army and co llege officials to
establish a full-fledged ROTC training
pr cg;-;;m at the college.
Until 1980, tho se at RIC wishing to
study military science had to do so at
neighboring Providence College, the
host institution for ROTC training in the
area .
In 1980, an ROTC program was initiated at RIC, but until this past fall , all
advanced courses were sti ll taught at
P.C. All previous commisionings we1e
continued on page 8
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John Nissen:

Area's first

'sunburn meter'
installed at RIC

Named dean of admissions

New England' s first ultravfolet radiation meter, which will allow daily report s
of the sunburn risk index, was ~unveiled
May 25 at Rhode Island College and
drew immediate media response.
The meter -- sma ll eno ugh to be held
in one's hand -- was mounted on the
roof of the building h0using the college
health services and is now being
monitored daily -- a nd will be until
Labor Da y -- by RI C's health services
director , Dr. James J . Scanlan, and his
sta ff.
They will give report s -- via a call box
-- to the national weather service at
Hillsgrove and to the sta te's three commercial television sta tio ns for use in their
daily weather forecasts.
half-h o ur
to Scanlan,
According
reading s of ultraviolet radiation from
the sun can " be easily converted" into a
daily sunburn risk index by simple
arithmetic calculations.
The sunburn risk index is the number
of minute s it takes for the sun to burn
untanned fair white skin . Skin of a
darker hue would take longer.
Its use 1is seen also as helpin g to raise
continued on page 8

Rhode Island College Provo st Willard
F. Enteman ha s announced the appointment of John H. Nissen as dean of admission s at Rhode Island College.
Nissen is expected to take up his new
duties in the first week of Jul y.
"I'm very pleased to be coming 10
Rhode Island College," said Nissen.
" I've been away from Rhode Island for
yea rs but am glad to be coming back . 1
was absolutely impressed with the things
the students at RIC are involved with
and I am very Qil{'PYto be part of the
team which willi:;e_carrying out the mission of the ins-titution."
Nissen observed that he was favorably
impressed by the small size of classes at
RIC during visits he made while on campus to be interviewed .
" I ' got a real sense of the place ," he
noted. "The vitality of the place, the genuine interest in the classroom reall y
told me that Rhode Island College is one
of the few colleges I 've seen where peo ple are truly working together struggling
with the issue s facing education today ."
Nissen ha s served for the past year as a
co nsultant for co llege placement at the
of Geneva,
School
International
Switzerland . Previously, he was director
College in
Bennington
at
s
of admission

JOHN NISSEN
Vermont, from 1977 to
Bennington,
1983.
Prior to that he worked as a finan cia l
aid officer or co nsultant for seve n years,
continued on page 8

RIC twins win Bicho Scholarships:

Juniors are natural duet
by Laurence J. Sasso, Jr.

Their career s in music didn't begin auspiciously to hear them tell it, but
j'vtary and Lori Phillips have certain ly made up lost ground since they failed
their sixth grade music tests at East Providence Martin Junior High School.
Identical twins, the Phillip s sisters of 31 Sterling St., East Providence ,
recently won $500 each when they were picked as the recipients of the Rita
V. Bicho Memorial Scholarships for the 1984-85 academic year at Rhode
Island College.
The scholarships, offered in memory of the late Miss Bicho , a long-time
music department faculty member at the college, are from a fund in her
name held within the RIC Foundation.
For the 21-year-old high-spirited Phillips sisters the award is especially
'
meaningful.
Mary Bicho, Rita Bicho's sister, taught Mary Phillips to read musrc as a
young ster. Lori also studied with her.
"If it wasn't for her we would have been so far behind ," Mary Phillips
observes .
Besides the connection with Mary Bicho, the Phillip s family also knew
Rita Bicho herself.
"Our father (Charles Phillips) was a singer. He sang many, many times
for Rita Bicho at weddings and funerals and such at St. Francis Xavier
Church in East Providence," explain the twins. Miss Bicho was music director for the church.
"I think Mary Bicho was delighted both because we had been her
students and because her sister had known our father so well," Lori says.
TWIN WINNERS! Mary (I) and Lori Phillip s, 21-year-old twins, are winners of the
1984 Rita V. Bicho Scholarships at Rhode Island College.
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Bloom gets grant-in-aid
OR. JAN B. KUBIK, assistant director of the Student Union, served on the
planning committee of the Providence
Preservation Society's 1984 Festival of
Historic Houses. Consequently, Rhode
Island College was cited along with
Brown University, the Providence Jour nal and the Rhode Island Historical
Society among others by the preservation society and Fleet National Bank for
its participation .
the
of
WENNBERG
HANS
Audiovisual Department was specifically
·cited along with the college for his efforts on behalf of the festival,
CHESTER E. SMOLSKI, director of
geography and urban studies, has been
selected to participate in the National
Endowment for the Humanities' sponsored _ Summer Seminar for College

Letters --Dear Larry :
On behalf of the Planning Committee
for the Brown vs. Board of Education
Commemorative Program I want to
thank you, George, Peter and Ellen and
the rest of the staff in your office for the
fine job you did in publicizing and
covering the many events associated
with the commemorative this semester.
Your cove rage of the lecture series
and the interviews with Charles Walton,
Jack Finger and Celia Munir were
especially appreciated as they provided
the depth, the context needed to ap -preciate such a significant decision as
Brown .
We are also grateful for the efforts
you made to publicize the conference
beyond the college community.
Because the news of the conference
was picked up by the AP wire, we have
received requests for information and
speeches from the New York Times and
the U.S . News and World Report, and
yesterday I had a call from the Greenville Times in South Carolina.
You did a fine job and we are very appreciative . thank you.
Katherine Murray
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Teachers at Columbia University. The
12 participants in the eight-week pro gram on "Mies van der Rohe and
American Architecture" come from the
architectural
fields of architecture,
history, art history, American studies
and urban planning . Professor Smolski
was a recfpient of a previous NEH Summer Seminar seven years ago, also at
Columbia.
DR. FREDERICK C. AGATSTEIN.
assistant professor of psychology , and
M.A. in
DONNA BUCHANAN,
psychology '84, presented a poster session "Person Positivity Bias in the
Evaluation of Consumer Products" at
the Eastern Psychological Association
annual meeting in Baltimore on April
12-14. Agatstein and Buchanan are also
co-authors of a paper entitled "Public
and Private Self-Consciousness and the
Recall of Self-Relevant Informati on" to
be published in the June 1984 issue of
Personality and Social Psychology
Bulletin.
DR. ROBERT J. SALHANY, professor of mathematics and computer
a one-week
conducted
science,
workshop on the metric system for 5th
grades at Ricci School in North Providence. This was a cooperative effort
with teachers at the schoo l to introduce
elementary students to the basics of
metrics using filmstrips and by doing.
JAMES A . SCHAEFER, assistant
professor of mathematics and computer
science, has just published an article in
the Association for Educational Data
Systems Monitor entitled "An Instance
of Computer Abuse." The article was
one of several written by experts in this
special issue on ethics and privacy.
DR. ARTHUR F. SMITH, professor
of mathematics and computer science,
served as secretary / treasurer of the
Rhode Island Math League which sponsors mathematics competitions among
Rhode Island high school s. Smith was
involved in preparing questions for each
of the four regular meets and the
playoffs this year.
ROSE C. MERENDA and JOAN C.
BLOOM, assistant professors at Henry
Barnard School, along with J .A.
DiOrio, formerly an assistant professor
at Barnard, are the co-authors of
"Visual Pre sentations to Parent s," an
article appearing in the Spring 1984 issue
of Day Care and Early Education.
DR. RONALD A. FULLERTON,
assistant professor of economics and
management, was the featured speaker
at the monthly meeting of the Rhode
Island Women's Career Network. His
topic was "Images of Women in
American Automobile Advertising."

-Named omitted
What's News inadvertently omitted
the name of Dolores A. Passarelli as one
of ttfe "Most Outstanding Faculty Advisors" listed in the Student Organizations Award Ceremony article on page 8
of the May 14, issue. Passarelli is faculty
advisor for the Class of 1987.

Dr. Lillian D. Bloom, profe ssor of
English, is one of 97 scholars nationally
who have been chosen in competition to
receive an American Council of Learned
Societies grant -- in-aid.
The grants are for po stdoctoral
research in the humanities and related
social science. Bloom 's research will be
on He ster Lynch Piozzi, 1784-1821.
Some 92 of the recipients are
associated with 58 colleges and universities in the United States; one scholar is
affiliated with an institution in New
Zealand; while four recipients hold no

reported the
academic appointment,
coun cil.
The grant-in-aid program was made
possible by funding form the National
Endowment for the Humanitie s and the
John D. and Catherine T . MacArthur
Foundation.
The American Council of Learned
Societies with offices in New York City,
is a private, non-profit federation of 44
national scholarly associations devoted
of humani stic
to the advancement
stu dies in all fields of learning .

To present sport research
Dr. Bennett J . Lombardo, associate
professor of health and physical education, will be among more than 1,000
faculty members and researchers from
and research inst'itutes
universities
worldwide to present the findings of
their research at the Univo::rsity of
Oregon July 19-26 during the 1984
Olympic Scientific Congress.
The congress, held every four years
prior to the Summer Olympics, will bring together some 4,000 scholars, physicians, lay people, coaches, athletes and
media and government representatives
to discuss sports issues such as violence

in sports, athlete s and drug s, and the
future of the Olympic s.
The late st findings in fields such as
and
sport s medicine, biomechancis
sports psychology will be presented as
well.
Lombardo's research is on "Factors
Related to Coaching Behaviors During
Gameplay."
The University of Oregon College of
Human Development and Performance
is hosting the congress, being held in the
United States for the first time in more
than 50 years. More that 100 countrie;
will be represented .

RIC alumna named dean

Lorna Duphiney Edmundson, Rhode
Island College, Class of 1964, has been
appointed academic dean at Marymount
College Tarrytown in New York, according to the Marymount Tarrytown,
alumnae newsletter .
Edmundson is currently assistant dean
for coeducation at Columbia College of
Columbia University .
Her appointment becomes effective

July I.
She received her bachelor's degree in
education from RIC , a master's in
education from Boston College, and
Ed .D. degree at Columbia .
Edmundson has taught at Columbia,
the American School in Paris, and in
public schoob in Mas;achusetts and
Rhode Island . She i; married and ha,
two children.

Do you need ...

Summer program

HOME FOR SALE: Fruit Hill area, 5
room Ranch , 2 bedrooms, 2 baths, formal dining, finished rec., garage. Please
call 353-1774 .
APARTMENT NEEDED: Visiting
Australian librarian, wife and child seek
2 bedroom apartment for July 30 to
Dec. 14, 1984 in the $400/ month range.
Prefer furnished and applianced accommodations convenient to Barrington via
public transportation. Call Barrington
Public Library at 245-3079 or 245-3875.
PIANO FOR SALE: Norris and Hyde ·
Piano; circa 1900; detailed woodwork,
recently tuned : $450 . Please call
949-2582 after 5 p .m .
AIR CONDITIONER SALE: Fedders
air conditoner; 8000 BTU per hour; runs
well: $150. Please call 949-2582 after 5
p .m. or 456-8049 (Leave Message).
(W~at 's News carries classijred advertis -

Early
School
Barnard
Henry
Childhood Summer Program will be
conducted from July 9-26 (Mondays
through Thursdays) from 9 a.m . until
12:30 p.m . for 3 ½-to-6 year olds.
Early chi ldhood specialists Rosemar y
Murphy and Joan Moran will serve as
the faculty.
Children will experiment with arts and
crafts, music, woodworking, sto rytelling
and puppetry among other activitie; .
For further information call 456-8127.

ing as a servia to its readers. Items
printed must be of direct interest to the
college communily as judged by the
editor. No charge is made /or the ads
which may be run up to thrtt times,
although due to spaa requirements~
each item may be /united to one printing. What's News will not knowlingly
publish any ad that is f illse, misleoding
or discriminatory.)

Next issue
of
What's News
Sept. 4
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Credit/no credit policy
is clarified
1\1 i1s meeting or March 8, 1983. the
Council of Rhode hiand Co llege pa,,cd
a motion which states t hat no more than
one co ur se in any given se m ester may be
take n under the c redit no credit optil,n
during a stude n t ·s degree program.
The tota l number of cred it no credit
co ur ses to be cou nt ed towards gradual ion ca nn o t exceed s ix.
A seco nd m otion was passed that no
courses taken 10 meet the ge ne ra l educaare to be taken with
tion requirement,
the c redit no credit o pti o n . In additiL'll,
co ur ses tak en to m eet the requirement,
conce ntrat io n . major.
of 1he qudent's
min or, o r cog nate can not be ta ken under
the cre dit no credit optio n .
On August 3 I. 1983 . Pre sident Da"id
l:. Sweet am1roved tho,e re,o luti om
f)a'>Sed by co un cil.

A, a rewli or 1he di>Cm,i<'n al the
academic officers meeting in \larch.
1984, a not ice was rlaced in I he Hne,/1
informing the co llege co mmunity that
these approved reco mm endati ons '"'uld
be in force and applied a, of Summer
Se, .,io n 1984.
/\, further claril'ica1ion, it ha, been
1ha1 a ., tuden1 \\h l' ha,
determined
ge nera l edu cal i('n
taken
previously
co ur ses under the credit ,w c redit <'f)lil'r
ap rl~ them IP ,
to
llo"ed
a
be
will
degree.
J\ls o , ar_ , t:.:d en1 who ha ; alrc _j,
taken eigl,, rather than , ix cour,e, "ii ,
be ab le ~0 ap pl y them. Student, , lwul d
requ est except io ns through t he dean·,
l'fl'ice . with t he ri ght cir appeal 1c !he
Academic Sta ndin g Ct,111111i11ee.

PAl 'L LAPRADE

A guitarist with fine_sse
h~ Geor~e LaTour

.This guitarist plays a I 979 1-:uhno handmade instrument. It isn't encrusted with
,equJm or attached to 20 rect of wire whme bu siness end is plugged into an
.
amplifier.
As you might already suspect. the "tunes .. he play s are not heard every day on
your typical rock radio station. nor d oes he usuall y play them with the accom paniment of a maniacal drummer, gyrating singer, or purple-haired dancers .
He' s Paul A . Laprade o f Woo nsocket , a senior mu sic performance major at
Rhode Island College who's likely to be hea rd performing "E log io de la Dan za"
by Leo Bro uwer o r " Lut e Suit e in/\ Min o r" by J.S . Bach .
He is a cla s,ica l guitarist whose inter ests enco mp ass mu sic theo ry and composition, a nd after his graduation o n Ma y 26. he will be off to the Eastman School of
Music in Roc heste r, N. Y. on a teaching fellowship .
Paul is one of 950 undergraduate a nd graduate student s who received either
bachelor or ma ster \ deg rees in gradua tio n cerem o nies markin g RIC' s 129th spr .
ing commencement.
Not that Paul ha s any aver sio n 10 the use of amplifiers. " The y have their place
volume," he
shear
for
and are used widel y in recording, but too many use them
saD~ Iike regular guitar or Hawaiian guitar, cla ssical guitar is played with the
fingers (not picks) and is usually performed solo "a lth ough it is a nice accompanying instrument with voices," he assures.
Paul hasn ' t a lway s limited himself to playing classical guitar, although that is
his main interest today . Hi s first few years in college found him playing rock with
a night club group which he did to help support himself. In his high school days -Mt. Saint Charles Academy -- he won an award for playing jazz, and, ha s on occasion, played "a few nursing homes." The tunes he would play in such instances
were, perhaps, more pop than classical in recognition of the tastes of his audience .
Of course, he performed regularly in college produc(ions and on "_quite a few
different occasions" performed outside the college environment, for instance, at
the St. Dunstan' s Conference on Sacred Music .
A profe ssio nal in every sense of the word, the 22-year-old musician performs
for both pay and recognition and because he enjoys music performance .
He feels "the guitar is pretty easy to appreciate ... it's closer to the people ."
With "more people learnin g classical guitar than ever" these days, Paul
believes he could make a good living just by private teacbing alone, but after his
planned four years at Eastman and receipt of his doctorate degree, h~ would like
to teach at a college or university which would "allow (the pur swt of) other
things like composition and performance" as well.
The so n of Albert J. and Gilberte L. Laprade, Pau l started playing guitar at the
age of 6, but even that wa sn't the beginning of his love for mu sic. " I had a toy
piano wh en even younger and used to grab dad' s hammer and beat tunes on the
furniture " he remember s with a guilty chuckle .
As the 'youngster matured into a young man, so did his artistry ~s evidenced ~Y
the many recognitions he's received. He won the CVS, Inc. Melville Scholarshtp

Visiting professor.
Dr. Ali A. Abdel-Kader (above) of the faculty of economics and political
science at Cairo University, Egypt, is a visiting profe sso r at Rhode Island Co llege
fhis summer where he is lecturing both graduate and undergraduate po litica l
science students on the situation in the Middle East.
Asked to describe in a word the current state of affairs there, he responded :
"Unpredictable ." He said the confrontation betweeFt religion and nationali sm i,
basic to the conflict, and indicated the constant changes occuring present a
challenge to political scientists.
No stranger to the United States, he received his master 's and doctoral degree,
at Indiana University in Bloomington, and was a visiting profe sso r at Ru s,e ll
Sage College in Albany in 1966-68 .
A colleague of RIC 's Dr. Gama! Zaki, a native of Egypt, he had met Zaki in
1976 when the latter visited Egypt with a group of Fulbright scholars to hear Dr.
Abdel-Kader lecture at Cairo University . The visit was made in connection with
the American Friends of the Middle East. About five years ago he had visited
RIC.
With him in the United States this summer are his wife, (:heridan, who, at this
writing, is attending a conference / workshop in international education in
Denver, and his daughters, Deina, 17, and Sarah, 12. Hi s wife is the director of
Foreign Student Affair s at the American Univer sity of Cairo. Deina is attending
the RIC summer sess ion in gerontology.
With the temperature outside hoverin g in the high 90s , Dr. Abdel-Kader was
asked how it compared with that in Egypt. He replied that the temperature was
about the same in Egypt, but we've got more humidity.

continued on page 4
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A guitarist with finesse
continued from page 3 -

in his freshman year at college; the Faxon Scholarship from the Boston alumni
chapter of Mu Phi Epsilon, honorary music fraternity (he was president of the
local college chapter); won a special talent award from the RIC music department
this year; and is currently listed in Who's Who Among American Colleges and

Universities.
While at RIC he was also involved with the college chapter of the Music
Educators National Conference, the Society for Music Theory, and the American
Musicological Society, among others.
All of that and an excellent student too! Paul graduated summa cum laude
from RIC.
' Are Mr. and Mrs. Laprade proud of their so n? Does Henny Youngman tell
one--liners? Of course they are, and they're proud as well of his sister, Julie, who
has just completed her freshman year at RIC.
Dr . Francis Marciniak, professor of music, sees Paul as a st udent with ambition and promise. "I think he will do well becau se he' s just the kind of student
who will thrive on the challenge of Eastman School."
While Paul maintains an open mind about where he'd like to work after receiving his PH.D. -- "anyp lace would be fine," come 1988 or 89 Rhode Island may
see him teaching and performing at one of its own many college s.

Cooperative playgroup:

Welcomes applicants
Co ll ege
Island
Rh o de
The
Cooperat ive Playgroup is currently accepting applicants for the fall 1984
semester.
According to Ellen Smith, assistant
coo rdinator, the playgroup can accommodate 20 to 24 children aged three to
five. The children must be toilet trained
and their parent s must give a minimum
of four hour s a week helping care for the
children and assisting in the activitie s of
the playgroup.
The playgroup facility, located adjacent to Whipple Gymnasium and called
the Whipple annex, is open weekdays
during the academic year from 8 a.m. to
5 p.m.
The playgroup can be used by any
parent and child as long as someone in
the immediate family is on campus doing

FUND RAISING AW ARD: Sandra Carbone (above, left) chair for youth
for the Easter Seal Campaign, prese nts and award to Janet Peterson , codirector of the recent RIC cabaret 'Magic To Do-- A Musical Review" which
was sponsored by the Office of Residential Life and Housing to raise funds
for the Meeting Street School.

some college-related activity.
Faculty members are welcome to par ticipate . However, students at RIC with
fir st
are given
yo un g children
preference . The Cooperative Playgroup
is supported in part by funding from student parliament exp lained Smith, an
undergraduate nur sing student.
Fee for taking part in the playgroup is
$2~ per month. The playgroup ret ains
the services of a certified teacher who se
specia lty is early chi ldhood education .
The organization operates much as a
nursery scho ol, says Smith, offering
field trips and activities suitable for
preschool children .
Anyone desiring information on the
RIC Cooperative Playgroup should call
434-1467.

AW ARD WINNER. Receiving the outstanding graduate student award
from the department of counselor education at Rhode Island College is Carol
C:irillo (3rd from left). Others in photo (I tor) : Robert Pullo, Murray Finley,
Vincent Calia, Jeanette Tamagini and Hanoch Livneh, all of the Councelor
Education Dept. faculty.

RIC Foundation elects
At the annual meeting of the Rhode
Island College Foundation on May 25,
the following were elected to the board
of directors : Herbert Cummings and the
Hon. J. Joseph · Garrahy .
Officers elected are: Dr . Renato
Leonelli, president; Bernard Mondor,
Louis Marciano,
vice president;
secretary; Robert Halkyard, treasurer;
John Foley, executive director; James

Gilcreast Jr., executive secretary ; and
John Fitta, assistant treasurer.
Elected to the corporation are Mary
Juskalian, William Leonelli, and Dr. Arthur Pontarelli .
The Rhode Island College Foundation
was founded in 1965 to solicit, encourage and receive gifts from private
sources for Rhode Island College.

R IC juniors are natural duet
continued from page I

Like their father, the girls are interested in singing but they also play instruments as well.
They are accomplished musician s -- Lori on clarinet and Mary on flute -and they are deeply involved in vocal performance. In fact, both are major·
ing in voice at RIC.
They began singing while in junior high school when theY.joined the choir
at St. Martha's Church in East Providence . At East Providence High
School they were members of a choral group, the Meistersingers, and
played in the symphonic band .
"We did a musical every year at East Pro vidence High," they both say in
unison .
"And we love to sing too, " Lori adds for emphasis.
The pair had lead roles in The Sound of Music in their senior year of high
school and both were section heads in the band .
At RIC, despite the fact that they are majoring in voice, Lori is first chair
clarinetist in the RIC Symphonic Band, plays clarinet in the RIC Orchestra
and Clarinet Ensemble and was selected to represent RIC in the 1984 New
England Intercollegiate Band Festival at the University of Massachusetts.
Mary is first chair flutist in the RIC Symphonic Band and plays in the RIC
Flute Trio.
Lori, a soprano, sings in the RIC Chorus, RIC Chamber Singers and the
Providence Opera Theatre . Mary, a mezzo-soprano, is also in the chorus,
Chamber Singers and Providence Opera Theatre .
During the spring semester Mary won the lead role in the RIC Theatre
Company production of Kiss Me Kate. Lori has a supporting role in a RIC
production of Man of La Mancha planned for this sum mer as part of a RIC
arts festival called Summerplace .
Mary also has a part in Man of La Mancha and will perform with the
Cabot Street Players this su mmer as well.
As they stand poised to embark on their final year of college both sisters
are looking forward to possible careers and educational advancement.
"We'll do something with the music . I want to perform, but if I can't I'll
probably teach," says Mary. She is gearing toward musical theatre.
Both twins plan to go to graduate school before trying their luck in the
competitive world of professional performing. They aren't certain yet
where they will apply for further study, but they are adament that it will be
at different schools from one another .•
After having been seen as a pair for so long they are feeling the need to
establish their individual identities.
Yet, they arP n0t averse to performing together and often sing duet s.
T .ori is:--.'.otl f t' ,ct wna1 .:· ~- 'ion she would like to see herself go in music .
" I want r 0 do ,,, ~!tr hing \l.'iL. 1t. It's my life," she say s.
"1t 's all wr: do. ·' V•.:~:•.,jd,.

Lori confides that "she really loves opera," and note s that she would like
to exploreit as a possible ca reer.
Cu-rr~ntly both sisters are making their music work for them by singi ng
professionally in ch urche s as well as performing in college and community
theatre productions.
Lori is sopra no soloist at the Park Place Congregationa l Church in
Pawtucket and Mary is mezzo-soprano so loist at the Mathew son Street
Methodist Church in Providence.
Both Lori and Mary are happy with their choice of Rhode Island College
for an undergraduate education .
"We needed a grounding in music and performance theory and we feel
we ~re getting it at RIC. We like the personal attention," they say compo site ly .
Their parents are very happy wi_th their choices, t hey say. They
character_i~e the supp?r t they have received from them as very encouraging.
In add1t1on to Lon and Mary there are three brothers in the family .
"We come from a family of people who are very interested in music. I
think it's in the family blood," says Lori . "I think it's time for someone in
our family to go as far as they can with it."
They will help each other as much as they can to succeed.
"We're totally honest with each other," says Lori.
"We ask each other's advice," agrees her sister.
"When she wa s doing Kiss Me Kate she'd read me her lines and I would
give my advice," Lori illustrates.
They have slightly differing points of view when it comes to the relative
advantages and disadvantages of being musically talented twins.
"! don't think I'd like to go through life as the Phillips twins," notes
Lon.
"I wouldn't tu·rn down an opportunity if being twins would get us a job
.
or advance our careers," counters Mary.
Howe ver it works out, the duo still pause s sometimes to marvel at how ·
different their lives would be if they hadn't persevered back in the sixth
. ··.
grade when they flunked their music test.
"I don_'t know where we'd be if we didn't get into the band back then;' -'
··-:.:
they say m chorus.
"We thought maybe we weren't right for the band," Mary explains .. :;.
Fortunately for them and f9r all the people they have entertained ·a.n·d
given pleasure to in the intervening years, they had an older brother.
The drum major in East Providence High School's Marching Band, he
went to the junior high school music instuctor and told him that his sistfrs
were really interested in being in the band there. The instructor gave them
another chance.
They have taken care of the rest of it since then.
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Exper,t says most alcohol
awareness programs don't
work well
PITTSBURGH, PA (CPS) -- Most of
the student drinking abuse prevention
programs on the nation' s campuses
aren't working well, a University of Pi11sburgh psychology professor contends.
A thorough review of the program s
presents " no evidence that anything that
has been done works in changing attitudes, knowledge or behavior," aserts
Howard Blane , a professor of education
and psychology at Pitt.
Blane' s criticism of existing campus
prog_rams caused a major stir at the recent convention of the American College
Health Association in Atlanta, if only
because so many ca mpuse s have begun
abuse prevention programs in recent
yea rs.
Almost 80 percent of tbe nation .'s colleges now have some kind of program, a
Radford University surve y recently
found.
That repre sents an increase of some
300 colleges between 1978 and 1982.
Blane, _ hol-\'._ever,questions whether
the programS' are tlol-n-gany good. - He
says they are oTten directed at the wrong
_
people .
"For every 100 youngsters in college,
70 to 80 percent drink in ways that are
not hazardou s," he says. "You want to
focus on the other 20 to 30 percent. But
all co llege programs focus on the student
body as a whole. Yet most students,
rightly, don't see themselves as problem
drinkers.''
Problem drinkers often don't see
themselves as problem drinkers, either,
and aren't likely to benefit from programs that "say, 'Call the counseli ng
center .' Resea rch show s that stude nt s
with substance abuse disorders don't use
counseling centers very much ," Blane
adds.
As proof, he point s to a federallyfunded program at the University of
Massachu setts-A mher st.
After five years, researc h showed that
student problem drinker s got drunk an
average of four times a month instead of
five times.
Blane is "foc using on just one part of
our evaluation," counters Dr. David
Kraft, head of tJMass's health services
and of the campus alcohol abuse prevention program .
He argues the program helped make
other, more subtle changes in student
drinking habits.
drinking
reported
"I ndividual
behavior didn't decrease," lie concedes,
"b ut in the dorms, there were changes."
The kind s of refreshments served at

dorm parties changed, students confronted drinking students more frequently over disruptive behavior and
traffic at the counseling center increased, he points out.
" Blane is right in criticizing this
if it sto ps
approach
(educational)
there," says Dr. Peter Claydon, director
of Cal-Santa Barbara' s Alcohol and
Drug Awarenes s Program .
An awareness, educational program
"can be like a drop in the ocean," he
says.
''Ideally, if you give students information, they would make responsible
(drinking) decisions ," Claydon says.
"But there are so me student s for whom
this doe sn't work."
Blane' s convention attack on campus
prevention programs was widely interpreted as an attack on BAACHUS, one
of the biggest of the awareness programs.
BACCHUS , which sta nds for Boost
Alcohol Consciousness Concerning the
-Health of Unviersity Studeois, is now on
so me 153 campuses, report s Gerrardo
Gonzales, assistant dean of student services at the University of Florida and
BACCHUS's national coordinator.
Gonzales says BACCHUS's rapid
growth over .the last two years is
"evidence" that campus attitudes are
changing.
He readily agrees awareness of abuse
problems probably isn't enough to
change behavior.
"There are a number of options, but
they must be tied together into a comif they're to
prehensive program"
change student behavior, he says.
"Tighteni ng policies won't do it alone.
Balance is needed. Programs are beginning to evolve in this direction."
At UMass, for example, tougher rules
now hold student s responsible for their
drunk behavior, Kraft says.
"Drinking is no longer considered a
mitigating circ um stance," he says. " It 's
no longer 'If you were drunk you won't
be held accountable.' The stu dent has to
take responsibility for the consequences
of his drinking."
a lot of effort, much
"There's
wasted," Claydon says. "Blane's plea is
to harness energy, use more refined
ways" to moderate campus drinking :
"I suggest that programs should look
at the students who have problems, and
put them in a high-intensity program,
rather than focus on the entire st udent
body," Blane says. "The entire student
body is not at risk."

Minority students discuss economy
Some 135 10th and I Ith grade minority student s from the Providence School
System converged on Rh ode Island College May 25 for a conference on career
planning entitled "Yo u and the Rhode
Island Economy."
William Watkin s, general manager of
Narragansett Electric, was the featured
speaker heard after lunch for the
youngsters in the college Faculty Center.
The conference ran from 9:30 a.m. until
I :30 p .m . in Horace Mann Hall.
After being greeted by Joyce Stevos,
social studies supervisor of the Providence public schools, a panel tackled ·
of " Job s and Enthe subject
in the
Opportunities
trepreneurial

•

1990s" and covered the ramifications of
the Greenhouse Compact.
was panel
New some
Joseph
moderator. Other members were Donald
Moore , Mildred
Clifton
Driscoll,
Nichols and Lee Silverstein.
to the congiven
was
A wrap-up
ference by William Watkins, Jr., Dr.
Peter Moore and Dr. Virgil Wood .
The co nference was sponsored by the
Rhode Island Council on Economic
Education, the Central Government and
School
(Providence
Law Magnet
the Urban League of
Department),
Black
Island
Rhode
Rhode Island, the
Ministerial Alliance, and the Black on
Greenhouse Task Force .

Ann M. Galligan, an instructor in
communications at Rhode Island College and a freelance educational media
consultant, has been named the 1984
Warw\ck Young Career Woman by the
Warwick Business and Professional
Women's Club.
As such, Galligan represented the club
in the statewi de Young Career Woman
competition at the annual convention of
the Rhode Island Federation of Business
and Profe ssional Woman in Newport in
May.
The winner of the state competition
will compete for national honors at the
national federation's convention this July in Nashville, Tenn .
The Young Career Woman program
begun in -1963 by the national federa~
tion, recognizes the achievements of
young women between the ages of 21
and 30 who have made "significant contributions" in community service and in
their chosen career fields.
St. Mary 's
attended
Galligan
Academy-Bay View and Brown Unher
where she received
vieristy
bachelor' s degree . She received her
is
and
master' s at Columbia University
currently a Ph.D candidate in communication s there . She is also a candidate for a certificate in arts manage ment at the University of Rhode Island
Extension.
Her scholastic honor s include the
President's Award for Environmental
Merit for her volunteer work in the
ecology movement : the Congressman St.
Germain Award for scholastic excellence; and the "I Dare You " award
for leadership qualities.
Involved in the educational media for
the pa st six years, Galligan currently
teaches courses in RIC' s department of
communications and theatre in mass
media and TV production . As a
freelance media consultant, she write s
and produce s media package s, including
tape-recorded tour s and slide presenta tions for art museums .
Prior experience in severa l media pro-

ANN GALLIGAN
jects !n the New York City area include
working as part of the education department team at WNET-TV Channel 13
researching and develo'ping critical
television viewing skills-materials for
students, parent s and teachers. She also
assis)ed in editing a two-volume guide to
daytime TV for a consortium of 10
public television stations.
In 1981 Galligan headed the 45 member tour operation at the Pica sso
Exhibition in New York City's Mu seum
of Modern Art.
She is currently on the board of the
Community Center of Harlem a non profit educational organization,' and the
Children's Atelier, an art-education project for children . .
Her member ships include the Junior
League, the Victorian Society, Brown
Club of Rhode Island, the Rhode Island
Historical Society, the Eastern Com~unication Assoc iation, and the National Historical Trust .

Headed national group:

Imber completing term

STEVE IMBER
Steve C. Imber , profe sso r of special
education at Rhode Island College, is
completing his term as president of the
Council for Children with Behavioral
Disorders (CCBD) on June · 30, 1984.
The CCBD is a subdivi sion of the Interfor Exceptional
Council
national
Children.
From April 23 to 27 Imber presided
over the initial three days of the CCBD
conference in Washington, D.C .
At the conference he was presented
with the president's award by the
organization's past president Janis Carroll.
" I have to say that this is one of the
special things that ha s happened to me
professionally," said Imber.
Reflecting upon his tenure as presi-dent of the national organization Imber,
of 82 Wildwood Drive, Cranston, listed
six area s in which he feels achievements
have been made .
He cites them as I) advocacy -- the
establishment of a link with the United
States Department of Eduction Office of

Special Education and the CCBD which
he hope s will lead to increased grant fun ding. 2) visibility -- the U.S. Government is seeing child~en with behavioral
disorders as a priorit y. 3) expansion -for the first time the CCBD held a state
and provincial federation president, ·
meeting with representative s from I he
U.S. and Canada working together 10
exparn) advocacy efforts on an interna tional ba sis. 4) publishing -- the CCBD
continued its publication of the journal.
Behavioral · Disorders, and plan s to
a specia l practitioner·,
publish
for teachers and admonograph
mini strato rs. 5) internal communication
-- the president increased communication with the membership by writinl!
severa l presidential progress reports and
distributing them 10 the 4800 CCBD
member s through the journal. 6) improved finances -- by increasing the
member sh ip of CCBD the president im~roved the organization's financial posillon.
At the Washington conference Imber
also presented a talk to some of the
many professionals who attended. Hi,
presentation was entitled "Effects of
Videotape Techniques on Academic and
Pro socia l Behavi or for Chi ldren with
Behavioral Disorder s."
"We got a very, very good reception.
There were people turned away. Thev
couldn't get into the room," obse rved
Imber.
The presentation was made with
Batte z who ea rned her
Mary-Lou
master 's degree in specia l education at
RIC. Anthony Giardino , assistant professor of insi ructional technology, produced the videotapes for the project.
Actual taping was done at the college's
Henry Barnard School.
During his term as president Imber
also attended a regional meeting of the
CCBD on May 5 and 6 in DesMoines
Iowa . The purpose of the meeting wast~
exchange ideas and solve problems.
"It was exciting . It really was . They
were good people, " Imber said.
"I viewed that meeting clearly as one
of the major accomplishments of my
presidency," he added .
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From wings to
center stage
Ir all the world's a stage, it might be
appropriate to say that college life b the
time spent waiting in the wing~ .
is the fir st apCommencement
B.W .
Clara
the debut.
pearance,
Hieronymus, art and drama critic and
for the
editor
furnishings
home
Nashville Tennesean, seemed to adopt
such a theatre as metaphor for life theme·
when she delivered the commencement
address at Rh ode !~land College on Ma y
26.
She told the 900 plus assembled
graduate and undergraduate degree recipients that "w hat you bring to the
theater (life in its lar gest sense) in
sympa th y, openness,
knowle -dge,
generosity of spir it , eagerness and recep tivity, will make it a wonderful experience or a despairing o ne -- a fair exchange on both sides."
Following her remarks Hieron ymus
received an honorary doctor of fine arts
degree . Also receiving honorary degrees
were Stephen Ha ssenfeld of Ha sbro In dustries (doctor of public service) and
Charles Shea, a retired member of the
~oard of Gov_ernors of High er Educa-

What's News Photos
by
Peter P. Tob ia
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CRY 1-'0R HAPPY: Thl' halloon hl'ing held by .Jeanne Maggiacomo of :'llorth Providence
(top, ldO is the sign of a fc~tive occasion. hut )·ou wouldn't know it to look at her face.
President David E. Swl'l'I (top righll 1m·~cnts a diploma to one of the CJSO
graduates at the
May 2<1commencement. Clara H. liit•ron)mous (set·ond from top), drama and art crilk.
addresses the commencement gatht•ring. ·\hove an• memhers of the Class of '1!4. one of
whom (far left) displa) ·s hl'I' appn•cialion lo Ur . Frederic C \galsll'in of tht• psycholog)
department. :\I lcl't Elizahdh Hahalola of l'rovidence. in appropriate ,pring finer). "arches as a fril•nd graduates .
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including three years as director of
financial aid and assistant dean of men
at Lawrence University, Wisconsin. He
began his career in higher education as
an instructor of American history and
assistant dean of students at Dominican
College in Wisconsin.
Nissen received both his B.A. in
humanities in 1966 and his M.A. in
history in 1968 from Providence College. He is a member of several professional associations, including the New
England Association of Student Personnel Administrators,
the National
Association of College Admissions
Counselors. and the National Associa-

tion of Student Financial Aid Officers.
He was one of nine candidates interviewed on campus for the newly-created
position, (RIC previously had a director
of admissions.) A search committee ·
made up of eight faculty and administrators forwarded names of five
finalists to the provost.
The provost lauded the commi11ee
members' work in announcing the appointment.
"The committee did its job well by
giving me a list of candidates among
whom it is difficult to choose" he said.
Nissen is 39 years old, is married, and
has an eight-year-old daughter.

*SUNBURN ______

~

GETTING PINNED: This Rhode Island College ROTC cadet gets the full treatment as
family members pin on his 2nd lieutenant bars signifying his commissioning into the Army.

also held at P.C.
College President David E . Sweet in
the keynote speech, praised Capt. Leo S.
Prottsman, who helped initiate the program at RIC; Maj. William Allen,
former ROTC director here, who was on
hand for the ceremony; and members of
Allen's staff, Capt. Howard Owens and
M. Sgt. Charles Marshall, "for raising
the ROTC program to its current level."
The RIC program has grown at the
rate of 30 percent per year in the past
two years . Currently, there are 100
cadets, including 15 women, in the program .
·
Sweet told the cadets that it was
"clear to educators for many years that
students in ROTC and other (campus)
activities are more organized, more
dedicated and more likely to succeed in
life's endeavors ."
"I look forward to this (ROTC's)
continued growth in the years ahead,"
said Sweet.
Maj. Dennis Mccrary, ROTC director, in his introduction of President
Sweet, cited him and the college administration for their support of the program.
Dr. John J. Salesses, assistant vice
president and dean of academic affairs
who is a major general in the Marine
Corps Reserves, told the cadets it was "a
splendid time to be beginning a career in
the military." He cited the "excellent
men and equipment" now in the Armed
Services.
Salesses presented awards to a number
of cadets.
The cadets and their awards are:
Marie-Anne N . L'Etoile and Kenneth R.
DaSilva, Association of the United
States Army A ward; Holly J . Victoria,
Daughters of Founders and Patriots of
America Award; Kenneth J. Wilson,
Robert England and Michael L. Pastore,
Department of the Army Superior Cadet
Award; and Luis F. SanLucas, Greater

Providence Chamber of Commerce
Award.
Also, William M. O'Brien, Knights of
Columbus Award; Marc R. Poirier,
Military Order of World Wars Award;
Scott J. Salisbury, National Sojourners
Award; and Richard A . Paquette, Paul
V. Fontaine and William J. Clarkin,
Reserve Officer's Association Award.
Also, Charles F. Raithel, the Retired
Oficer's Association Award; Michelle
A . Guillette, the Veterans of Foreign
Wars of the USA Award; Robert D.
.Fotey Ill, the 4th Brigade 76th Division
Award; and John J. Johnson, the 76th
Division Maneuver Training Command
Award .
Steven S. Ruscito was presented with
a saber by President Sweet as token of
his winning the Rhode Island College
President's Award .
Commissioned second lieutenants are:
Joseph R . Beaumier and Brian G.
Blamires, both of Johnston; Henry _R.__
Cote of Pawtucket; Carlos A . Ferro of
Rumford; Robert D. Foley Ill of North
Attleboro; Jackson H . Keefer and Dennis R. Sarazin, both of Slatersville; Curtis Mancini of Lincoln; Steven S.
Ruscito of Cranston; and Osvaldo J.
Monteiro and William M. O'Brien, both
of Providence .
Second lieutenant's bars were pinned
on the new officers by members of their
families or friends.
Presentation and retrieval of colors
were performed by the RIC ROTC Color Guard. The Rev. Robert Marcantonio, RIC chaplain, gave the invocation
and benediction . Captain Owens nar rated a slide presentation of Gen.
Douglas MacArthur 's address to West
Point graduates in 1962 entitled "Duty,
Honor , Country."
Cadet Ruscito addressed the gathering
as the class leader. A reception followed
in the Faculty Center.

RIC'S DR . JAMES SCANLAN holds the.tape on which is recorded the ultraviolet radiation
from the sun as picked up by an outside meter. From the reading a 'sunburn risk index' is
provided which the health services director and his staff are providing to a number of TV
meteorologists and the national weather station at Hillsgrove .
continued from page I

Summer recreation offered
A number of special and instructional
recreation programs is being offered this
summer by the Rhode Island College
Recreation Department to which the college community is invited to participate .
Special programs include a visit to the
rose garden in Barrington on June 22
from 8:30 to 11:30 a.m. For $5 you get
transportation
to the gardens,
a
blueberry muffin and coffee. Ail
outstanding
tourist attraction,
the
garden has many variety of roses.
Biking on Block Island is set for July
13 from 8 a.m. until 7 p .m. The ride will
be a scenic one to the bluffs and ocean
side beaches . Price is $15 and includes
transporation and ferry. Bike rentals are
available at an additional cost.
On July 27 there will be a naturalist
hike on Prudence Island. The island
park system offers a quiet nature walk
with tidal pool areas. Cost is $5 and ineludes transportation , ferry and guided
tour. You are asked to bring your own
lunch and bathing suit.
Registration deadline for each of these
trips is one week beforehand . Refund s
will be given with one week's notice only.
Instructional programs include a morning fitness session at 7 a.m . at Whipple

Gym which b<g,mon '"::.
~
~.Z.J'~.X,l~IJl!.II..Jl.......,,...r_..,r.-sye

and

until July 27. The cost of $20 includes
supervised weight training and running
and biking.
Tennis instruction begins today (June
18) and runs until August 3. One hour
lessons starting at 9, 10, 11 a.m. and 5
and 6 p.m. costs $30. Beginners meet
Monday and Wednesdays; advanced on
Tuesdays and Thursdays.
Evening dance aerobics began June 14
and will run until July 5 -- Tuesdays and
Thursdays -- at 6:30 p.m. in Walsh
Gym. It offers an extensive aerobic
dance to music to achieve cardiovascular
fitness. A mini-session is available for
$12.
Yoga for secretaries will be offered
June 27 until August 9 -- Wednesdays
and Thursdays -- from noon until 12:45
p.m. The recreation department says
this is an "ideal method of reducing
stress through deep relaxation. Fee is
$15.
Evening Yoga will run from June 27
to August 9. Beginner' s session is
Wednesdays; advanced on Thursdays
from 7 - 9 p.m. You'll learn to relieve
tension through stretching , breathing
and relaxation techniques. Fee is $28.
A $5 deposit is necessary to reserve
your place in the instructional programs.

public awareness of the dangers of excessive exposure to the sun which,
reportedly, can lead to skin cancer.
Introduced in 1983 at Chicago's
Loyola University Medical Center by
Dr. Bryan Schultz, it was received with
enthusiasm by local TV meteorologists.
Weathermen
from Rhode Island
television stations WLNE-Channel 6,
WJAR-Channel 10, and WPRI-Channel
12 expressed interest in using the
readings in their weather segments each
day throughout the summer, crediting
the college for the information.
All three stations taped reports about
RIC's meter and interviewed Scanlan.
The Providence Journal covered the
unveiling
with a reporter
and
photographer and followed with a article in the Sunday Journal.
A news release on the meter sent out
by RIC's News and Information Services
to the wire services, among other media
outlets, was carried by United Press International and Associated Press and
consequently picked up by a number of
news outlets, including newspapers and
radio stations.
Among the radio stations subsequently calling for interviews with Scanlan
were Boston's WBZ, WEEI, WNAC,
and WRKO.
The meter was purchased through Dr.
Daniel Berger of Temple University

School of Medicine which manufactures
and sells them.
At present, there are on ly 10 ot her UV
monitoring station~ in the United States
and 40 worldwide.
These monitoring posts participate in
a global study of UV radiation and the
"deleterious effects" of various factors
on the protective ozone layer of the
stratosphere; e.g. nuclear explosions,
freon propellants, supersonic plane exhausts. The data is pooled and analyzed
at the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA).
In his proposal for the purchase of the
meter, Scanlon cited the following
benefits to the college: the opportunity
to provide a public service which has not
been met by an institution in the New
England area; an enhancement of the
college's public image by daily mention
on TV, radio, newspaper and weather
bureau forecasts during the summer
months; and the "privilege" of being
the first and only New England institution to supp ly UV radiation data to the
NOAA and "participate in studies of
global importance."
Sc~lan also cited the opportunity to
cooperate with agencies, such as the
American Cancer Society, in educating
the public about the hazards of excessive
UV exposure.
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To compete in Ironman Triathlon
Rhode Island College junior, David
Wardrip of Cranston, has been chosen
as one of 1,250 co nte stants (out of over
8,000 applicants) to compete in the J984
Ironman Triathlon World Championship in Kona, Hawaii, on Oct. 6.
Wardrip, a major in health education,
in the 1983 Ironman
co mpeted
Triathlon , fini shing in the top third of
the over 900 contestants in the grueling
three-part competition in Hawaii .
The winner of the triathlon, who
finished the 140.6- mile race in nine
hour s and five minute s, was David
Scott, a 29-year-old fitnes s consultant
from California. Wardrip's time was 12
½ hour s. Some 123 contestants dropped
out during the various events which con-

DAVID WA RDRIP

sists of a 26.2-mile run, a 4-mile swim
and 112-mile bicycle race.
To even qualify for the triathlon
would-be competitors mu st co mplete the
test within 17
three-part endurance
hour s. The events follow one after the
other.
Wardrip hopes to do even better this
year, his seco nd try at the triathlon
which matches the world's best trained
athletes.
"Conditions (this year) couldn't be
any tougher than they were last year,"
noted David, who reported that headwinds of 40 mi les per hour confr6nted
the contestants last year in the bike race.
"It was like trying to pedal against a

stone wall," he said.
Wardrip (who was the subject of a
What's News feature article last Oct . 17)
said he "will probably be in training in
Kona most of the summer" for the
triathlon.
Thus far , he has no sponsors for the
1984 triathlon but would welcome them.
Last year Briggs, Ltd. of Providence,
Providence Granite, Avon Cinema, the
Providence Watch Hospital and Caster\
Cycle Center were among his sponsors.
The lronman Triathlon is again being
sponsored by Bud Light. Some 500
members of the internatio nal media
covered last year's triath lon which was
broadcast later over ABC's Wide World
of Sports.

Competing in International Games

Musi c Festival
conc erts here
Pianist Richard Goode will present
the Elizabeth G. House Memorial Concert tomorrow (June 19) at Rhode Island
College's Robert s Hall as part -of . the
twelfth season of the Mu sic Festival of
Rhode Island.
• The concert will include Beethoven .'s
Sonata in E Flat, Opus 7; Sonata in .E
Shumann
the
and
109;
Opus
Davidsb undlertanze .
Elizabeth House, who resided in Barrington, was a well-known teacher of
piano and classroom music. She had
served as president of Lhe Music Festiva l
of Rhode Island at the time of he~ death
in 1983.
T he Music Festiva l will also bring the
Ma rian McPart land Du o 10 Roberts
Hall o n Friday, Jul y 6, fo r the fin a l co ncert in the current series. Na tiona lly
jazz
recog nized as an ou tstanding
t he
pi a n is t , Mc P art la n d "packed
ho use" in her last festiva l appea ra nce,
acco rdin g to festiva l p ro moters.
Bo th concerts begin at 8 p. m . Tickets
are avai lable at R IC, Axelrod Music, St.
Jo hn 's Episcopal Church Office in Barrington, and at Carl Diggins H ouse of
Jazz . For further in for ma tion ca ll
75 1-3680.

VOCALI ST DOLORES PASSAR ELLI gives a gala performance at RI C's
annual Co mmencement Gala May 25 in the Donovan Dining Center . She
performed with a dance combo from the Perry Borelli Orchestra.

Gayle Ginish of Pawtucket, a 1982
graduate of Rhode Island College, is
currently competing in the 1984 International Game s for the Disa bled as a
member of Team USA.
The games are being held in Nas sa u
County, N.Y . from June 16 - 30.
Team USA member s include topranked blind, amputee, cerebral palsy
and Les Autres ath letes who are competing in some 20 Olympic-style events
with similarly-classed disabled athletes
on teams from more than 50 countries.
Ginish is competing in the swimming
events.
Ginish, 25, a member of the Rhode
received a
Society,
Island Honor
bachelor of science deg ree in socio logy
from RIC. She began co mpeti ng in
sports 10 years ago. Iif 1980, she was a
member of the U.S. team that participated in the cerebra l pa lsy international competiton in Ho lland, and two
years late r , in Denm ar k .
She was selec ted to ta ke pa r t in th e
U.S. d elegatio n by th e Na ti o na l
Associaito n of Sports for Ce rebra l
Pa lsy. More than 180 at hletes a nd 50
support staff comp rise the Team USA.
The Internatio nal Games fo r the
Disab led are held every four years in the
sa me year and country as the ablebodied Olympic s.

GAYLE GINISH
More than 1,800 ph ysica lly-d isab led
at hletes com pete in such event s as track
and field, weight lifting, soccer. swimming, ri0ery and gymnastics .

ENJOYING THE M USIC and sumptuous buffet at the Commencement
Gala are members of the college community and their guests. A reception
preceeded the buffet which offered Steamship Round of Beef, chicken Pontabla and crab salad.
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The IR~ ·and salary
red-action ag.reements
reduct it'll a1:reeme111' arc
Sa Ian
i111,, he1wee11 indi\'idual
cn1ernl
c_mp!t,yce, anJ their empk,ying imtitulH't1,,. The agreements enab le emp lt,yee,
It' make i:t'11tributi,,1h ,'11 a hcfPre-ta,
ha)i, 1,, -Hl.1(hl prt'gram, ,ud1 a, TIAA
and Ta,-Dcferred
CREI · Retirement
.\nnuity plans. Employees may execute
one sa lary reduction agreement with the
,ame employer per calendar year.
19~.1. the Intern al
In Nt,,ember
a (ieneral
Sen ·icc i"ued
Re,enue
Ct,umel ~1cm ,,randum (GCM) ,1a1ing
that the C<'tllinuatit,n t'f a ,a lar\' reduc':.
t it'll agreement b, · an empk,yee from ,,ne
1a,ahle year.tt' the ne,t con,ti1u1e, a new
th<' ne"
agrement a, t'f the beginning
\'ear.
a 197H I RS
. The (,Cl\1 c<'ntradict,
Pri, ·a1e Let 1er ruling, The Pri, ·ate Letter
ruling held 1ha1 the CL'tllinuatit'n of a
from ,rne
,a lan· redtt<:tion agreement
year ·lt' the next did nnt cnmtitule the
making ,,r a new agreement for ,he new
,-car under the 403(bl regulation,. It ap -,
Section 403(b) a,
pear; 10 interprel

,,r

1,, · chang e a et'Ilenabling empk,vce,
1inued ,a lary reduction agree(nent once
al any time during the vear. Thi , ha,
heen the prac1i.:e ft,llu,ved b v TIAA
CREr and mo,t participa1in g in,ti1u11C,n~.

!t i, 1w1 yet k,wwn what effect, ifam .
the l,Cl\1 will ha, ·e t'll the admini,1 raag reements
1i,'t1 L'f ,a lar v reducti,,n
•
under 403(bl p°rugram ,.
Neil her it nor the Pri\'ate Leiter ruling
have a1iy binding authorit\' t•n TIAA CREF Retirement of T;;ix-l>effcred An nuity plam. particiµating imlituti L'll, t•r
their staff member ,.
Occa,it,nally (iCM, ,er\'C a, the ba,i ,
for a ruling fr,•m 1he IRS. At thi, time.
lwwe\'cr. it i, Ill't clear whether 1he IR S
will i\!>ue a ruling incurpt,ra1 ing I he
,ub:-.tan,·c l' f thi ., rece nt GCM .
Furthcrnwr e . if a ·ruling i, i"ued, it i,
no t kill ' " 11 when it "ill -bect'llle cl'fecti\'e.
We ha,-e rcfcrrl'd the 111a1ter tt' t' ur
legal cl'unsel ft' r hi, ernluatil•n and ad , ·,ce .

Bureau of Grants and Sponsored Projects: ·

Request for proposals .
(The Bureau of Grants and Sponsored
Projects will be providing information
about requests for proposals (RFPs) on
a regular bas is in this colu11111when
publn:atio11 of Whal 's News res umes in
the fall. Anyone i111erested in obtai11i11~
further i11forma1io11or applicatio11s and
ol
guidelines 11eedonly circle rhe 11u111ber
the RFP 011the co upon below and se11rl
it to rhe Bureau in Robert s 410.)
II "lational Endowment for the Arts•
Chamber Ensembles and Presenting
Organizations: Thi , program , upp orts
that perform and pre se nt
organizations
chamber mu sic . Univer sity ensemble s
are eligible, but no t st udent o r faculty
ensembles performing o n their ow n camrange from
generally
pu ses . Grants
$ I ,000 to $20,000. DEADLl~E : Augu st
30 .
2)NEH-New Music Ensembles: This
program assist s groups that perform o r
pre sent recent 20th Century music . Ap phcant s mu st demon strate a strong commit merit to new music ove r the las t tw o
years. Awards range from $4,000 to
$6,000. DEADLINE: Augu st 30 .
3) NEH Program Development: Proand implementation
vide, planning

Alumni
Awards
ALUMNI AWARD WINNER Gov . J.
Joseph Garrahy (left quips with RI C's
John Nazarian (center), vice president of
and finance, to President
administration
David Sweet's amusement at the alumni
awards dinner May 10 in the college
Faculty Center. Award winners (below
from left) are Governor Garrahy who
won the alumni service award for his outstanding leader ship and service to Rhode
Island; Richard Comerford , RIC's director of security, who won the alumni association's staff award; Anne Murphy, Class
of '59, who won the Charles B. Willard
Achievement Award; Henry Guillotte.
Class of'59, who won the Alumnus of the
Year award; and Armand Patrucco, who
won the faculty award.

gra nt s tor proJect, 1101 falling exact ly
within the guidelines of othe r divisions.
new apencourages
The program
preache s and method s of presenting the
humanitie s publicly . A wide va riet y of
format s may be used, including lecture,,
di sc ussion s, conferences. film s, exhibits,
production s, etc. Hi story,
theatrical
the o ry and criticism of the art, and the
are par o f literature
interpretation
DEADLINE:
ticularl y encouraged.
Au gu st 6.

4) Eppley Foundation -- Research
Grants: Support for re sea rch in advanced sc ientific subject , through grants 10
recogni zed educationa l and charitable
organizations in support of po std octoral
project s. Award s are usuallv for o ne
year, and range from $750 to $25,000.
The average is $ 10,000. DEADLI NE:
Augu st I .

S) Retirement Research Foundation -Grant Program: Thi , program ha s four
major goals: 10 increase availability and
effectiveness of community program s 10
maintain o lder persons -in independent
env ironment s: improve the quality of
nursing home care: provide new and expanded opportunities for older per,om
in employment and volunteer service:
and to support basic clinical, app lied
and policy research, which seek, ,o lutions 10 problem s of the aged.
and
Project s with new approaches
t•r
fur national
with the potential
in regional impact are o f rarticular
terest. DEADLI~E : Au g u,t I .
(1)

National Science Foundation •·

Visiting Professorships for Women : The
o bje ctives of thi , pr ogra m are to enco urage women 10 develop more prc•ductive ca reers in scie nce and engineering, p rovide greater op portunities l<'r
wo men ,cientists and engineer,, and en courage ot her women to pursue career,
in scie nce and engineering. Eligible ap plicant s mu st po,,e,,, a doctorate in a
fie ld of research , upp orted by NSt:
ha ve ind epende nt research expe rien ce in
t he aca demic. indu .stria l. or public ,ec tor,: be curr en1ly o r rcc:ently affiliated
with a U.S. institution: and not have a
,a laried position with the hmt in,1itu1ion at the time L'f applica1it>n.
DEADLINE : No, . 18.
7) National Sciencr Foundation
EVIST Program: Collaborative a nd In dividual Projects: Thi s program sup port , project , 1ha1 bear on ethical ques tion, in scie nce and technology: joint ly
adm ini stered with the National Endowment for the Humanitie , (NEH) Max imum award for co llaborative projects i~
$ 150,000 . Individual project award, include $20, 000 per year ,1i pend and travel
allowance for a period o f two year,.
DEADLINE: Nov . I (for preliminary
proposa l) .

!l) American Philosophical Socie ty •·
Basic Research Grants in All Fields or
Learning: These awards support basic
research in all fields of lea rning by th ose
degree or the
a doctoral
holding
equiva lent. Grants are intended to help
defray research co,ts such as travel and
of
the co lle ct ion and preparation
materials. The maximum award level i,
anavailable
i
$400,000
Over
$3,500.
nually for awards. DEADLINE : Augu ,t
I.
s:-::-:;:~r:i:::;-1-;;-e-l
r--;:
following program : (Circle programs
intere st to you).
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60 graduate in
UEC ceremonies

Some 60 students who have comp leted
preparation
high sc hool equivalency
classes and successfu lly passed the
at Rhode Island
G .E . D . examination
College's Urban Education Center in
Providence were graduated last Thur sday in ceremonies at the UEC.
Herman W . Coleman, executive director of the National Education Associa tion, Rh ode Island, gave the main address to the student s, their friend s and
re latives.
Special awards and scho lar sh ip , were
pre sented. The Rhode Island Feminist
Chorus provided music. A rece pti o n
--~-----------------------------------------------•.,.--
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Northeastern Gerontological Society:

4 years old and growing!
by George LaTour
Amer icans -- on the average -- are
educators, medical and social service
growing older, and as their longevity is
practitioners, r,esearchers, agency perextended the needs for greater health
sonnel, elders, volunteers and students
socia l and economic assistance become~
that a
heard the recommendation
all the more obvious.
society be
regional gerontological
According to the U .S. Census Bureau
estab lished .
populati on profile release.ct last month,
An interim executive committee was
the proporti on of Americans who are
appointed which included representation
elderly has tripled since 1900 and one of
all geronto logical societies in the
from
the fastest growing groups is that over
region and on July 18 that year the Norage 85.
theastern Gero ntological Society (NGS)
There were 2.5 million Americans 85
was born.
or older in 1982. This number is exDr. Gama! Zaki was elected its first
pected to increase to 7. 7 million by the
president.
year 2025, indicating "greater health,
Its specific objectives include that of
social and economic needs of the elderly
promoting scientifi c stu dy of aging,
in the future," not ed the profile .
stimulating comm unications and exIn Rhode Island, with the nation 's
chang e of information, promoting the
third highest proportion of elderly to the
use of research in the development of
rest of its population, such assistance
public policy, and developing an active
seems paramount if the added years
network to improve the quality of life of
many are now experiencing and many
the elderly .
more of us hope to see are to be vital
By the time of i1s first annual meeting ,
·
ones .
was held in Newport in 1981, the
which
That such assistance today is available
society boasted a member ship of some
and growing in Rhode Island and
40 organizations and 400 individual
throughout the northea st is in no small
members from Rhode Island, Connecway attributable to the fore1hought of
ticut , Delaware , Maine, Massachusett s,
Dr. Gamal Zaki, Rhode Island College's
New Hamp shire, New Jersey, New
Gerontology Center director , and 1he
York, Pennsylvania and Vermom , note s
support of 1he college .
Zaki.
It began five years ago when Dr. and
President Sweet greeted the parMrs. Sylvia Zaki, assistant profe ssor of
ticipants from "a ll over the country"
nursing at the Gerontology Center, were
and wished them success.
talking with the executive director of the
" It filled a gap. It was very much
Gerontolo gical Society of America and
needed as evidenced by the high rate of
his deputy in Los Angele s at a meeling
attendance at our annual meeting s,"
of the Western Gerontological Society .
says Zaki.
Zaki expressed his admiration of 1he
Three years later · (at the fourth annual
western society with its student s, practi meeting held in Philadelphia last April)
tioners, elderly and academicians.
found the membership at "ov er 700"
Unlike some other similar societies
and growing, reports Zaki .
which tend ' 10 have a "highly profe sIndications that society members are
make up -- primarily of
sional"
addressing the needs of the elderly are
academicians -- 1he weslern sociely
seen in some of the meeting topics:
"touched the people ."
" Responding to Elder Abuse ; ComAno1her factor, according to Zaki ,
munity and Ho spital Collaboration,"
was 1ha1 of disiance and costs. Many
"Developing a Comprehensive Legal
people , while more than interes!ed, canServices Program for 'the Elderly,"
not affort to travel long distance s to at " Who Tells Whom What After
tend gerontological meeting s.
Stroke?"
He broached the idea of an eastern
Other topics ranged from tho se of
socie1y, under !he umbrella of the naaudio-visual impairment and health care
tional organization, to the na1ional exto retiremem conce rns.
services
ecutive director who immediately pro Top theorists, educators, doctors,
mised his suppon .
legislators and health administrators
The seed was plant ed, a thought gerhave been called upon to share their
minated , and a year later -- in 1980 -- a
thoughts on the care of the elderly with
new organi zatio n sprang fort h.
society member s.
But, it took a lot of planning , a 101of
This has been accomplished through
effort and a good deal of cooperation .
formal presentation s such as lecture s
Zaki is quick to credit the support of
and sympo sia, and through the more inRIC' s Dr. Jame s A. Bierden, associate
for mal workshops and one-on-o ne shardean ; Dr. Jame s Koch, then dean ; Dr.
ing of information and ideas through the
Eleanor M. McMahon , then vice presisocial interco urse encouraged by the
dent , all of the Faculty of Arts and
gathering of persons of like interests.
Sciences, and college President Dayid E_
"Practitioners have a _voice (in the
Sweet.
society), not just academicians," says
"From tl]_emoment they approved the
Zaki, who points out the caliber of proidea of estab lishing this society, all the
fessional work done as well as the growassets of success were available," says
ing stude nt participation.
Zaki.
Th e society's efforts are " immediatel y
At a regio nal gero ntology forum held
effective" upon the aged com muni ty,
at RIC in February of 1980 some 250

IN RECOGNITION of Dr. Gamba I Zaki's pivotal role in the formation and leadership of the
Northeastern Gerontological Society, the society has established an annual Gama( Zaki
Lecture. The plaque noting this was presented to Zaki (above) at the fourth annual meeting of
the _society in April in Philadelphia where the first lecture was given. Zaki is a professor of
sociology at Rhode Island College and director of its Gerontology Center.

dent of the National Council on Aging."
"It is a tribute to the insight and
foresight of Dr. Gama! Zaki and the administration of Rhode Island College
thal both saw the need for and were instrumental in developing the Northeastern Gerontological Society ," she
said.
Bierden, who was cited at the fourth
annual meeting by the society for hi,
continuing support, said he is "glad that
Rhode Island College was able to pro vide the initial encouragement and sup port " to Zaki as he established the NGS .
"The society fills a need for communication among tho se interested in
gerontology as is evident by the succes,
Gerontological
of the Northeastern
Society annual meetings," said Bierden .
He termed the NGS "now a vital freestanding organization " and give, --a
great deal of credit" to Zaki "for his vision, his zeal, and his perservance in
developing this society."
After five years -- from the initial
thrust to establish such an organization
until today -- the society has cause to
reflect upon whe~e its been and where its
going.
As Dr. Donna Wagner, vice president
of the society, indicated in her presenta tion at the fourth annual conference.
"When Gama! Zaki called on us five
years ago to support him in establishing
the Northeastern Gerontological Society, we had many qu estio ns and " c
doubted it would ever go beyond the
first meeting; however , through his persistence , the society has become a national and in.ternational reality . It is time
for a celebration."
Thi s reflection will be only a pau se.
however, as the society plans to doubl e
its membership in the next five years and
in other wavs continue to strive to meet
the need s of our growing elderly popul ation bo th now and in the future.

and not merely relegated to top-level
theorizing .
has been
An awards program
esta_blished whereby outstanding work
by those in the field is recognized . The
society also has proven itself a channel
for grants to individual members to encourage and foster their work in
research.
As the society's newsletter recently
pointed out, the NGS' purpo se is to provide professional support throughout
the year ... not just at annual meeting s.
It is a non-profit organization which
sets professional standards and offers
recognized accreditation of educational
and service programs in addition to being a forum for communication and the
basis of coalitions to foster the goals of
improving the quality of life for the aged.
"It is to be of service to its member ship and constituents in meaningful
ways on an on -going daily basis . It is to
be a representative of excellence and
human caring," state the NGS goals and
objectives.
The society is now firmly established
as an integral part of the national netin
clout"
work with "growing
Washington, D.C., the proving ground
for legislation effecting the lives of our
elderly nationwide, Zaki feels.
"The creation of the society anticipated the emerging national concern s
about the aging of the Ameri can society
and the need for related study, education, research, and services," accordin g
to McMahon .
Now commi ssioner of higher education in Rhode Island ;- McMahon cited
the vitality of the society as "re flected in
the fact that at its third annual meeting
.. . its distinguished presenters were
head ed by Dr. Arthur Sherwood Flemmi~g, former secretary of Health , Educallon and Welfare, · who served as the
keynote speaker and (who) is now presi-

Two septugenarians pick school over rocking chair
by Laurence J. Sasso, Jr.

While many of their cohorts have
opted to spend the years of their seventh
and eighth decades in quiet retirement ,
puttering in Florida or playing bridge at
senior citizens center s, Eva Keidel and
Domenick Conte have chosen another
course for their older age.
Keidel, 71, of 15 Corona Drive and
Conte, 75, of 46 North William s St.,
both in Johnston , have passed over the
notion of taking it easy a nd decided instead to return to school.
Eva is working on a certificate in
gerontology at Rhode Island Co llege
and Domenick is studying there for a
masters degree . He has developed his
own program, putting togehter an individualized masters degree in guidanc:e

and health for the elderly. Both are in a
class at RIC called Gerontology Theory
and Applications .
"Here I am. Up and at 'em," is the
way Eva describes her decision to learn
rather than rest.
Set back by operations in 1982 ·and
1983 she is determined to finish the certificate work she starte d in 1981 when
she took three courses at the college.
A nurses aide for many years, Eva has
also served as a senior companion . Her
interest in working with the elderly
brought her to RIC .
She has also worked in pediatrics, and
served for two years in the United States
Army Hospital at Heidelberg, Germany.
In 1972 she earned her high school

EV A KEIDEL and DOMENlC:K -CONTE

equivalency and the notion of continuing to learn took firm root.
" I love to take care of the elderly and
they take to me, " she says. " I sing them
old songs that I write down from
merpory ."
She has been doing field work with
older citizens at the Cherry Hill Nursing
Home in John sto n.
Domenick Conte, like Eva Keidel,
returned to school late in life.
" I was depriv ed of an educatio n,"
say_s the erect, slim Conte.
Born in Providence but raised in Italy,
he did not receive much educati on in
either culture. Rather, he found that he
had to educate himself.
After working many years in the
jewelry finishing business for himself, he
returned to school in 1966. He earned
his high school equivalency then and in
1972 he completed his bachelor of
philosophy degree at Providence College.
"I've always been intere sted in health
and nutrition since the 1930's," he
observes. "I'm very grateful that the
state is allowing us to take these courses
for nothing ." (Senior citizens 60 or
older are allowed to take courses for free
at RIC).
Both elder students agreed that the
contemporary culture is youth oriented.
"Anything to do with youth they raise
the sky," said Eva. "The elderly are ig-
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Domenick hope s through his studies
to help dispel the stigma which he feels
exists against older people .
He hopes to deal with Alzheimer 's
disease , an area in which he feels much
can be achieved . He is an outspoken
believer in the role nutrition plays in
health.
"I feel that there is a strong relationship between nutrition and aging," he
says.
" What is age? Age is sickness.
Without sickness you would not feel age
no matter how many years you had ."
Domenick is an advocate of pre ventative medicine and follows a mo st ly
.
vegetarian diet.
"Everything is cause and effect," he
says, adding "activity is one of the
prerequisites of good health."
"As long as we have our health and
intelligence we should use every minu te
of o_ur lives," says the unusually highly
motivated Conte .
," Why waste time? We should be
creative every minute that we can " he
'
adds.
"There is a lot of truth to that old sayit,"
lose
ing, "if you don't use it you
both septugenarians say reinforcing one
another.
With these two students there seems
little chance of "loosing it" in the near
future.
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Committee works
to forge links
with Cape Verde
Rhode Island College can expect to
see frequent visitors from -Cape Verde if
a commit tee appointed last December
ha s its way .
Following the September 1983 visit of
his excellency Arstide s M . Pereira, Pre sident of the Republic of Cape Verde, Dr.
David Sweet, pre;ident of Rhode Island
College, appointed a committee to make
recommendations
on actions
Rhode
Island College might take to foster an
on-going relation ship-with the Republic
and its president.
Sweet appointed
DF. Rita ClarkChambers,
then serving as executive
assistant to the president; Carlos Ferro,
a junior and chairman of the Cape Verdean co mmittee of Harambee;
Dr.
Carolyn Fluehr-Lobban,
associate professo r of anthroplogy / geography; Jay
Grier,
minority
coordinator;
Lisa
Godinho, assistant professor of modern
languages;
Marlene Lopes, reference
librarian and assistant professor, Adams
Library: Dr. Audrey Olmsted, international
student
advisor;
Joao
Do
Rosario, a senior and co-chairman,
Cape Verdean committee of Harambee;
Dr. T. Steven Tegu, professor
of
modern languag es emeritus, and Vernon
Lisbon,
director,
office of Student
Development Programs who was asked
to serve as chairman.
The committee asked Virginia Gon;alves of the New England Bilingual
Education
Multifunctional
Support
Center to work with the committee.
Meeting since February,
1984, the
committee has been exploring a wide
range of alternatives and will recommend those that see m feasible to President Sweet.
Thus far the committee
ha s put
together a souve nir album of President
Pereira' s visit. This will be presented to
him by Gonsalves this summer while she
is visiting the Island s.
Recently, while in Washington to attend a conference, Lisbon visited with
the Honorable Jose L.F. Lopes, ambassador of the Republic of Cape Verde
to the United States. Ambassador Lopes
has assured the committee and the college of his cooperation and support.
On May 17, the committee played
ho st to Manual Veiga, - director
of
cu lture for the ministry of education and
culture of the Republic of Cape Verde
(What's News 5-7-84).
Veiga presented a newly designed color map of the islands to Adams Library .
This fall the committee will be exploring the po ssibi litie s of exchange and
visiting stu dent / teacher programs.
.
Notices of meetings will be posted m
the Briefs. Meetings are opei:i and
member s of the co llege community are
invited to participate and offer suggestions.

The Rhode Island College

Initiates arts festival:

RIC aims to be '.Summerplace' for
Rhode Island
Beginning with Jacques Brei is Alive
and Well and Living in Paris and concluding with Man of LaMancha but with
a whole lot going on in between, Rhode
Island College will, for the first time offer a summer arts festival.
C~lled "Summerplace,"
the festival
will include a dance concert, a film
series, two concerts, and an art exhibit in
additon to the musicals.
Summerplace will begin July 6 and
end August 5.
Jacques Brei, as the show is known,
will be offered as a "showcase" production according to Edward Scileff, coordinator of Summerplace and professor
of communications and theatre at RIC.
"It is filled with prov0cative and
touching songs," he said.
P. William Hutch inson, professor of
theatre , is directing the piece.
Performances will take place in ·Gaige
Hall Auditorium on July 6, 8, 14, 20, 21,
and 22. Curtain time is 8 p .m. In fact, all
events in th{, series will take place at 8
p .m.
Appearing in Jacques Brei will be
Denise Duhamel of 39 Richter St., Providence; Patricia A . Nolin of 42 Andem
St., Providence and Fred Anzevino of
IOI Preston Ave., Cranston, all alumni
of RIC .
On Saturday, July 7 the offering will
be "Broadway
Dances,"
a concert
featuring
performers
from all over
Rhode Island. The 15 member company
will be dancing to the music of the best
of the Broadway stage.
Choreographer
for the show will be
Helene Scheff of 15 Oak Hill Road,
North Kingstown . A graduate of the
High School of Performing Arts in New
York City, Scheff has had extensive experience, studying with Robert Joffrey,
and at Brooklyn College , the Pedro Larr
Flamenco Dance Center, the Ethnic
Dance "Center and Swoboda
Ballet
School, both in New York.

Scheff will also choreograph
the
dance sequences in Man of LaMancha .
The dances selected for the concert
represent a cross-section of the Broad way genre and include everything from
tap to jazz to ballet. The concert will be
in Roberts Hall Auditorium .
On Friday, July 13 the American
Band will offer what ha s been billed as
the fir st annual D.W . Reeve s Concert. It
will be distinguished by an "old fashioned" concert in the park sound. The program will include music for the entire
family says Edward Scheff.
D.W. Reeves has been called the
father of the American military march
style. He conducted the American Band
from 1866 to 1900. Today the American
Band is conducted
by Francis Marciniak, professor of music at RIC. The
concert will feature trumpet soloist Rolf
Smedvig . It is slated for Roberts · Hall
Auditorium .
On July 15, a Sunday, the Festival
Chamber Orchestra of Rhode Island
College,
conducted
by Edward
Markward, will perform a program of
music . Richard Cumming of Trinity
Repertory
Company
will narrate
William Walton's "Facade." Thi s event
will • take
place
in Robert s Hall
Auditorium also.
The culminating event of the festival
will be the production
of Man of
LaMancha directed by Raymond Picozzi, professor of theatre at RIC.
The musical will be staged Ln Roberts
Hall Auditorium on July 27, 28, 29, and
August 3, 4 and 5.
In addition, on four Tuesday evenings
in July those who love the movies will
get a chance to see four of the best
known Hollywood mu sica ls of all time .
The film s, to be screened in Gaige Hall
Auditorium,
will be An American in
Paris with Gene Kelly on July 10; Meet
Me in St . Louis on July 17 with Judy
Garland; The Band WaJ(on on July 24

with Fred A staire and Si11gi11
in the Rain
with Gene Kelly on July 31.
"These are classics of their kind ,"
says Edward Scheff.
Added to the film series and the con, certs and musical theatre productions
will be an art exhibition to be mounted
during the month of July by the RIC art
department.
Season tickets for the package will be
$27 or $28 (depending on seats selected).
For those who wish to forego the film
serie s the cost will be $21 or $22 . The
film series ticket s purcha sed separately
are $6.
For more information or prices for individual
events
call 456-8640
or
456-8270.

CAST FOR JACQUES BREL is Alive and Well and Living in Paris, ~n offering _of
Summerplace Arts Festival at RIC, will be (I tor) Patricia Nolin, Fred Anzevmo and Denise
Duhamel.

College recruiting picks up

DAVID E. SWEET, president of Rhode Island College, presents souvenier album of
photographs taken during visit of Cape Verde President Aristides Pereira to RIC, to
Virginia Gonsalves of the New England Bilingual Education Multifunctional Support
Center . She will present the album to President Pereira this summer.

(AASCU) As spring burgeons, so,
too, do the nation's
hopes for the
economy.
· According to the College Placement
Council, Inc. (CPC), despite some concerns, the consensus of businesses indicates a gene rally positive outlook for
the remainder of 1984.
Expectations are that inflation will remain relatively low, the GNP will continue to grow, and many companies will
show significant profits. In short, the
overall picture is much brighter than a
year ago, when Americans wondered
whether the recession had finaJly ended.
One by-product
of the economic
recovery is an·· upswing in college
recruiting activity . According to many
placement
directors,
the number of
employers interviewing on campus ha s
increased;
in some cases, interview
schedules are full. Likewise, employers
report that competition for students is
heightening as the recruiting year progresses .
One significant difference in this upturn, compared with previous increases
in college recruiting activity, is that starting salary offers are remaining fairly

stable. Th ·e College Placement Council's
March 1984 Salary Survey report shows
only slight upward movement.
According to CPC, employ:rs have
indicated severaJ reasons for thts trend.
First, with inflation apparently under
control, employers feel less pressure to
escaJate saJaries.
Second, companies just pulling out _of
lean times are unwilling or unable to !ncrease starting rates. They also recogmze
that there is a pool of new graduates
anxious for jobs.
This year's graduates, having witnessed the effects of the recession on recent
classmates have more modest expectations . They seem to feel that things are
good, but not that good -- a_t lea~t i:iot
yet. And, while they see activity ptckm_g
up , most are not willing to press their
luck .
Third , many employers still remember
the problem s of internal salary compression that they struggled with during the
years of spiraling increases in starting
rates, and none are anxious to face those
problems again. Therefore,
most are
committed, at least in short term, to
holding the line on starting salaries.

